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CREEDING

The Creeds
The Western Church has three
principal statements of faith
which she uses in sacramental and
doctrinal contexts:
the so-called Nicene Creed (I
believe in one God…);
the Apostles’ Creed (I believe in
God…);
the Athanasian Creed (Whoever will
be saved…).
Of these the Book of Common
Prayer appoints the latter, the
long Athanasian creed, in place of
the Apostles’ Creed for Morning
Prayer on major feasts.
The Apostles’Creed occurs normally
in Anglican use at Morning and
Evening Prayer, in Baptismal rites,
and increasingly, perhaps because
of its brevity, has begun to replace
the Nicene Creed in the celebration
of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.
But the gold-standard creed remains
the Nicene Creed, appointed in the
Anglican Use ‘for Sundays and
other major feasts’, although the
Book of Common Prayer, strictly

more accurately, the NicenoConstantinopolitan creed
 Christmas, Epiphany, St Matthias,
Easter, Ascension, Whitsunday, St John
the Baptist, St James, St Bartholomew, St
Matthew, Sts Simon and Jude, St Andrew,
and Trinity Sunday

speaking, does not mention its
omission.
I or we?
The Nicene Creed began as a
proclamation of the Council of
Nicæa (ad 325) concerned with
defining in theological terms the
divinity of Jesus Christ as the Son
of God and second person of the
Blessed Trinity (of one substance
with the Father) as against the
current Arian heresy.
As a conciliar proclamation of the
church fathers assembled it began,
in true corporate fashion ‘We
believe…’ (Pisteúomen…).
The Council of Constantinople (ad
381) added some detail concerning
the divinity of the Holy Ghost,
especially against the then current
anti-Nicaean Macedonian heresy,
 the so–called Pneumatomakhoi

and that Creed is what we have
taken up as our principal creed.
It also begins ‘We believe…’
(Pisteúomen).
The Nicene Creed came into the
Mass in the East in the fourth and
fifth centuries, and first appeared in
Masses in the West after the Synod
of Toledo (ad 589).
Recent liturgical reforms such as
the ‘Alternate Services’ books, and
those ICEL translations used from
1970 until recently in the Englishspeaking Catholic world attempted
to “restore” the first person plural
(We believe…) to the recitation of
the Creed, which in the liturgical
tradition of at least one-and-a-half
millennia had always appeared in
the singular (I believe…/ Credo…).
The justification for ‘We believe…’
claimed first of all that this
represented the original language
of the Creed, both from Nicæa and
Constantinople, secondly that it
reflects better the corporate nature
of eucharistic worship, and thirdly
that the first person singular ‘I
believe…’ arose secondarily as
a use of the Creed in a baptismal
context, as against the corporate
eucharistic context.
But, in fact, the official Roman
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liturgical texts, even after
the Second Vaticanum have
continued to publish the Creed
in the first person singular
(Credo in unum Deum…), and in
the latest round of ‘new’ English
translations the Nicene creed
begins again ‘I believe…’.
Additionally, all other major
liturgical traditions employ
the first person singular for the
Creed in their liturgical context
(Greek pisteúō, Slavonic věruju,
etc) 
Believe
Certain supernatural truths lie
beyond the ability of human
reason to ascertain. The
theological virtue of faith
enables a believer to assent to
truths which dwell in the mind
of God and which come to
us in authoritative revelation,
for example the Holy Trinity,
the Divinity of Christ, the
Incarnation, the resurrection
of the body, the Real Presence,
the sacrificial nature of the
Eucharist, all of what we call the
depositum fidei, including the all
truths found in the Creed.
The verb credo, credere ‘believe’
can occur in several contexts,
which Latinists like to express
through three different formulæ:
credere alicui: ‘give a loan
to someone, extend credit’

prompted by Pope Benedict’s
insistence in Liturgiam authenticam
(2001) that vernacular translations
remain faithful to the original Latin
wording
 although the Armenian Creed,
a combination of the NicenoConstantinopolitan and the Creed of
Epiphanius or the Hermeneia of PseudoAthanasius, uses the first person plural
hawatamk‘ ‘we believe’ in the Holy
Sacrifice.
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Constantine officially receives the work of
the Council of Nicæa, ad 325, 25 July
(creditum from credo), then
‘entrust something to someone’,
then ‘confide in what someone has
said’
credere in aliquem: ‘believe in, trust
in, rely upon someone’
credere aliquid: ‘admit something
as being true’
Augustine, in his Sermones, brings
out a fascinating distinction:
Whoever has faith without hope
and charity believes that Christ
exists (Christum esse credit),
but does not believe in Christ
(non in Christum credit).
In the Creed we state that ‘I believe
in one God… in one Lord, Jesus
Christ… in the Holy Ghost…‘, but
then, without in: ‘I believe one,
[holy], Catholick, and Apostolick
Church’ (et unam sanctam…), and
from there the degree of absolute
commitment tapers off:
‘I acknowledge…’ (confiteor),
‘I look for…’ (exspecto)…

 144.2

Of the Virgin Mary
In the original Nicene Creed we
simply read that Jesus Christ
‘descended for our salvation,
was incarnate, and was made
man’, but the creed from the
first council of Constantinople
elaborates to the phrasing we
know today: ‘who for us men
and for our salvation came down
from heaven [the heavens], and
was incarnate by the Holy Ghost
of [from] the Virgin Mary, and
was made man’. A closer look
at the Greek, however, as in the
original creed and as used today
in the Orthodox Divine Liturgy,
offers one intriguing difference:
‘…and [was] incarnate from
the Holy Ghost and Mary the
Virgin… (ek pneúmatos hagíou
kai Marías tês parthénou),
Similarly the Slavonic with
a single preposition, yet not
one meaning ‘out of’ (iz) but
‘(away) from’ (ot). The Latin we
know uses two distinct and nonconjoined prepositional phrases:
(down) from the Holy Ghost
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out of the Virgin Mary (de Spiritu
Sancto ex Maria virgine).
The filioque
‘And I believe in the Holy Ghost…
who proceedeth from the Father
and the Son. ’
No single phrase, not even the
homoousios ‘one in substance’
of Nicæa, has engendered as
much controversy and division
as the filioque ‘and the Son’. This
phrase appeared as early as 489 in
the Mass and declaration on the
Trinity from the Council of Toledo
but did not necessarily become
widespread in the West, because
Leo III (809) refused to prescribe
the filioque for the entire church.
We do know that it showed up
in the Creed sung in Rome at the
coronation of Emperor Henry II in
1014.
The Orthodox church objects to
the filioque on two principles:
it constitutes an unauthorized
addition to the Creed, and it
confuses the procession of the
Holy Ghost within the Trinity
with the mission or sending of
the Holy Spirit. Eastern Catholic
churches in union with Rome no
longer include the filioque in their
creeds. This phrase in the Creed
still looms as one of the points of
controversy between Eastern and
Western Christianity.
Maker
The Apostles’ Creed characterizes
God the Father as ‘Creator of
heaven and earth’ (creatorem
cæli et terræ) whereas the Nicene
Creed speaks of ‘Maker of heaven
and earth’ (factorem cæli et terræ).
The two say much the same thing,
although we usually think of
creation as making from nothing

(ex nihilo), but making does not
exclude creating.
The word for ‘maker’ in the Greek
creed poiētēs shows in Latin as
poeta and has come down as our
English word poet, a very different
type of craftsmanship.
Suffered death
The Anglican Use creed and the
Book of Common Prayer read:
‘He suffered and was buried’. This
reflects exactly the Greek (pathónta
kai taphénta) and the Latin (passus
et sepultus est), but modern ICEL
translations read: ‘He suffered
death and was buried’, and even
earlier used the phrasing of the
Apostles’ creed until called back
closer to the Latin (but not close
enough): ‘He suffered, died, and
was buried’ (crucifixus, mortuus et
sepultus).
To what extent suffer in the
Constantinopolitan Creed includes
death here, beyond clear contextual
implication, remains open. The
original Nicene Creed simply reads
‘suffered and rose on the third day’
(pathónta kai anastánta).
If we are to keep faith with the
original text, then our ‘He suffered
and was buried’ still should
prevail.
The quick and the dead
‘And He shall come again with
glory to judge both the quick and
the dead…’
Whatever should one say to the
judgement credited to Voltaire,
who supposedly defines etymology
as a science “where the consonants
count for very little and the vowels
for nothing at all”? Yet it remains
unassailable in historical linguistics
 où les voyelles ne sont rien et les
consonnes fort peu de chose
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that the English word quick ‘fast
moving’ and Latin vivus ‘alive’
count as exact cognates, and the
Anglican phrasing in the Nicene
and Apostles’ Creed preserves that
original meaning of ‘living’. Into
that same etymological word nest
belong the Greek bio- of biology
‘life science’ and the Russian zhiv‘alive’ of Doktor Zhivago, so our
quick and the dead preserves a
long and respectable tradition.
According to the scriptures
In conclusion, please forgive the
repetition of an anecdote mentioned
in an earlier article, wherein an
Episcopalian vestryman at the
back of the church was overheard
during the recitation of the Creed
mouthing a skeptical reading:
‘and the third day He rose
again
—according
to
the
scriptures!’
(i.e. That’s what they say!)
Deacon Michael Connolly
¶ The Revd. Dcn. Michael Connolly teaches
linguistics in Boston College and serves
as Archdeacon at Holy Cross Armenian
Catholic Church in Belmont. He assists
frequently in the Anglican Use. His most
recent contribution to Contra Mundum
was in March 2013.

ABOUT CHRISTMAS
FLOWERS
Altar flower envelopes are available
in the Church for your donations as
memorials or thanksgivings. The Chuch
looks lovely at holiday time thanks to
the care of George Gannon, Jr., who
purchases and arranges the décor. We
will pool our funds with those of the
Saint Lawrence congregation but list
our own memorials in our service
leaflets as usual. Please be generous.
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The Fall of Man (Adam and Eve)
The inscription reads “Albrecht Durer of Nuremburg
made [this], 1504.”

The First Sunday of

ADVENT

December 1, 2013
Litany in Procession
Solemn Mass & Sermon
Fourth Communion Service
11:30 a.m.
A Procession with Carols for Advent
5:00 p.m.
Saint Lawrence Church
Chestnut Hill
A reception will follow this service.

THE WORD OF GOD MAKES
CLEAN

T
¶ Sheila Dietz is a wife, mother, and poet. She and her husband Gregory
Bonnenberger, have two children, Adrian and Cristina, and make their
home in Branford, Connecticut. Sheila is a friend of Fr. Bradford’s since
childhood. The calligraphy was done by Sheila’s good friend Marilee
Zwarg.

he name Nicholas comes from nicos,
which means victory, and laos, people; so
Nicholas may be interpreted as meaning victory
over a people, i.e., either victory over vices, which
are many and mean, or as victory in the full sense,
because Nicholas, by his way of life and his doctrine,
taught the peoples to conquer sin and vice. Or the
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SHORT NOTES

Ñ A booklet of Advent Meditations
by Father Stravinskas is available
for purchase. This will help you keep
the integrity of the Advent season as
a preparation for the celebration of
Christmas.

name is formed from nicos, victory,
and laus, praise — so, victorious
praise — or from nitor, shining
whiteness, and laos, people, as
meaning the bright cleanness of the
people. Nicholas had in him that
which makes for shining cleanness,
since, according to Ambrose, “the
word of God makes clean, as do true
confession, holy thoughts, and good
works.”
One day seamen, threatened by
a violent storm at sea, shed tears
and prayed as follows: “Nicholas,
servant of God, if what we have
heard about you is true, let us
experience your help now.” At once
there appeared before them a figure
resembling the saint, who said to
them: “You called me, here I am!”
And he began to assist them with the
sails and the ropes and other rigging
of the ship, and the storm died down
immediately. The sailors eventually
came to the Church where Nicholas
was and recognized him instantly,
although they had never seen him in
the flesh. They thanked him then for
their deliverance, but he told them
to thank God, since their rescue was
due not to his merits, but only to the
divine mercy and their own faith.

Ñ The observance of the Immaculate
Conception falls on a Sunday this year,
and is transferred to Monday. Thus, it is
not of obligation. Masses in St. Theresa
of Avila Church, West Roxbury, are at
6:45 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. In St. Mary
of the Assumption Parish, Brookline,
Mass is at 12:10 p.m.
Ñ The Christmas collection at Masses
benefits the clergy retirement fund
of the Archdiocese of Boston. These
funds provide stipends, housing, and
insurance for our retired priests. Please
be generous.

Ñ Saint John Seminary, 127 Lake
Street, Brighton, is hosting Lessons
and Carols with a collection of talented
musicians, celebrating the Christmas
season, Saturday, December 7th at 7:30
p.m. and Sunday, December 8th at 3:00
p.m.

Ñ Bishop Robert Hennessey observes
the seventh anniversary of his
ordination as a bishop on December
11th. Congratulations, prayers, and best
wishes to him from all of us.
Ñ
Boston Baroque, under the
direction of one of this country’s
leading interpreters of Baroque and
Classical music on period and modern
instruments, Martin Pearlman, will
present Handel’s Messiah on Friday,
December 13th and Saturday, December
14th at 7:30 p.m. in Jordan Hall at the
New England Conservatory in Boston.
Tickets are available online and range
from $30.00 to $85.00.
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Tell it on the Mountain, Silent Night,
William Bolcom’s Carol and selected
widely-known holiday carols for
audience participation. Tickets cost
$25.00, $35.00 or $45.00.
Ñ A Festival of Christmas Lessons and
Carols is a highlight of our celebration
of the Twelve days of Christmas.
Lessons appropriate to the Birth of
Christ are interspersed with carols and
instrumental music. You may sign up
in advance to read a lesson and take a
copy of your reading home with you.
The service is Sunday, December 29th
at 5 p.m.
Ñ The Fourth Communion Service,
(plainsong setting) is used at Mass
during Advent. During the Christmas
Season we return to the Healy Willan
setting, the Second Communion Service
in The Hymnal 1940.
Ñ Every Member Canvass materials
were mailed out in early November.
Please return your filled-in pledge card
at your convenience, either by mail or
place in the alms basin on Sunday or
give to our treasurer Bruce Rand. Many
thanks.
Ñ Our next Evensong & Benediction
is on the Solemnity of the Epiphany,
Sunday, January 5, 2014 at 5:00 p.m.

Ñ Many thanks to all who responded
with contributions to alleviate our
cash-flow problem in mid-fall. The
funds provided very amply corrected
our momentary cash imbalance. Our
parishioners are generous.

I

PROJECT
FORWARD BY
LOOKING BACK

n the lesson today we have
Isaiah’s prophecy that God will
Ñ Chorus pro Musica will present
“Candlelight Christmas” at Old South provide a feast of rich food for all
Church in Boston on Friday, December the peoples. And in the Gospel we
20th at 8:00 p.m. The holiday concert see Our Lord healing the sick and
Blessed Jacobus de Voragine will include Gregorian chant, Poulenc’s then feeding them and many others.
Christmas Motets, Abbie Betinis’s Cedit
The Golden Legend, Volume 1 Hyems, J. Szymko’s Nada te Turbe, We are told they were fed until they
¶ St. Nicholas Day is Friday, December Distler’s Lo, how a rose, Ola Gjeilo’s were filled. The common theme
Christmas Carols, Joshua Shank’s Go in these lessons is the Messianic
6th.
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banquet. God will provide for His
people.
In the Old Testament the prophets
speaking about the future Messianic
banquet kept reminding their
people of God’s great works in the
past. They could look forward with
confidence because they could look
back with awe on the track record of
God’s saving work in Israel.
When our sense of salvation history
is weak, we look only to Christmas
and plan to gaze into the manger
and be edified, and then go home
to business as usual. But there is a
better way! With the prophets of old
we can project forward by looking
back. In contemplating Christ’s
first coming we can discover the
ingredients and the signs of His
second coming.
The gospel is not primarily a
looking back. It is for us who follow
the gospel to live now in expectation
of the coming of Christ.

So use Advent to deepen your
memory of God’s great deeds in
time. But don’t let your effort
stop at His arrival in Bethlehem!
Rather, deepening your memory
of those great events can free you
to look forward with courage and
confidence to the fulfillment of time
in Christ whose goal is still as Isaiah
had once said “to wipe away the
tears from all faces.”
Father Bradford
¶ A sermon preached in St Theresa of Avila
Church on December 6, 2006.

CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE
Tuesday, December 24, 2013 
CHRISTMAS EVE
8:00 p.m.
Procession and Blessing of the Creche
Solemn Mass & Sermon
Wednesday, December 25, 2013 
CHRISTMAS DAY
Sung Mass & Sermon at 10:30 a.m.
Christmas is a Holy Day of Obligation
Sunday, December 29, 2013
THE HOLY FAMILY
Sung Mass & Sermon at 11:30 a.m.
A FESTIVAL OF CHRISTMAS
LESSONS & CAROLS
5:00 p.m.
A reception follows this service
Wednesday, January 1, 2014
MARY, MOTHER OF GOD
Octave Day of Christmas
Sung Mass & Sermon at 9:00 a.m.
Holy Day of Obligation
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Slaughter of the Innocents is by an unknown French painter and is found
in the book The Cloister’s Apocalypse, from the fourteenth century. The
book is in the collection of the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York
City. A facsimile of the book in PDF is available for download from the
Museum’s web site at: http://tinyurl.com/or8rx86.

HOLY INNOCENTS
THEN AND NOW

F

ROM THE Didache written at
the end of the first century or
the beginning of the second, early
Christian literature condemned
abortion and infanticide; and this
has been the constant tradition of
the Church.
In Jesus’ time not only abortion
but infanticide was common.
The Lord’s incarnate existence
in Mary’s womb (Lk 1:39-45),
his blessing of little children (Mt
10:13), and the practice of infant
baptism was understood by the
Church as showing the dignity of
the child and its rights. If the child
once born has these rights, why not
before it is born? It already actually
exists as an organism distinct from
its mother, though dependent on
her, even as it remains still very
much dependent for long after birth.

The “pro-choice” arguments for
abortion generally are based on
the assumption, refuted above,
which says that human rights are
not inherent in the person but are
assigned to the person by society.
Thus the child has ‘a natural right
to develop within the mother and
cannot be called an aggressor,
but is an innocent human being
which has a right to its natural
and necessary sustenance from
the mother. Hence its life cannot
be directly destroyed for the sake
of the mother, since mother and
child have equal rights to life.
Fr. Benedict Ashley, OP
¶ Fr. Ashley (+2013) was a Dominican
priest and moral theologian. This
excerpt is taken from Living the Truth in
Love: A Biblical Introduction to Moral
Theology (Alba House, 1996).
¶ Holy Innocents Day is Saturday,
December 28th.
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ANGLICAN USE MASS ON
SATURDAY
8 a.m. at the Marian Altar in St.
Theresa of Avila Church, West
Roxbury.

The Congregation
of Saint Athanasius

The Revd.
Richard Sterling Bradford,
Chaplain
Saint Lawrence Church
774 Boylston Ave.
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
(Parking lot behind church.)

Sundays 11:30 a.m.
Sung Mass
Fellowship and Coffee in the
Undercroft after Mass
Rectory:
767 West Roxbury Pkwy.
Boston, MA 02132-2121
Tel/Fax: (617) 325-5232
http://www.locutor.net
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St. Lawrence Church, 774 Boylston Street
(Route 9).

Park in the church parking lot behind the Church,
off of Reservoir Rd.
Directions by Car: From the North or South:
Route 128 to Route 9. At signal for Reservoir
Road, take right; Church parking lot is a short
distance on left.
From Boston: From Stuart/Kneeland St., turn left
onto Park Plaza. Drive for 0.2 miles. Park Plaza
becomes St James Avenue. Drive for 0.3 miles.
Turn slight left onto ramp. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go
straight on Route-9. Drive for 3.5 miles. Turn left
onto Heath Street. Drive for 0.1 miles. Go straight
on Reservoir Road. Drive for 0.1 miles. Parking
lot is on your right.
Directions by Public Transportation: From Kenmore Square station board Bus #60, which stops in
front of the Church. Alternatively, the Church is a
15-minute walk from the Cleveland Circle station
on the Green Line C-branch.
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The Congregation of St. Athanasius
10 St. Theresa Avenue
West Roxbury, MA 02132

